Pride in our products - A brand you can trust!
Every product we produce clearly displays unique product information.
Some companies claim to be the best,
but how will you know for sure? You
need a company that is open, honest
and is transparent so you can have
absolute peace of mind knowing you
made the right decision.

Renewal by Andersen makes it transparent!
This unique label product label contains detailed information
specific to the product custom made for you.
We want you to fully understand what has been installed in your
home, and if you should ever have any questions, we’ve even
listed a phone number so that you can call us directly with any
questions you may have.
This is just one more way we offer
absolute peace of mind!

Renewal by Andersen

Mfg Date: 02-07-2013

Serial Number: 3422849001 GPW,IF
For Service Call: 1-800-441-1109
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Windows

Some companies claim to be
the best, but how will you
know for sure? You need a
company that is open, honest
and is transparent so you can
have absolute peace of mind
knowing you made the right
decision.
Renewal by Andersen makes
it transparent!
This unique product label contains detailed
information specific to the product custom
made for you.

2’-9 3/4 x 6’ - 4 15/32
Prod# 3168
Part#
0026664181302007
Prod Id 121-070731-00678

Patio Doors

Ph# 1-888-888-7020
AndersenWindows.com

FWH - TTPN
HPT
S - HDW

We want you to fully understand what has
been installed in your home, and if you
should ever have any questions, we’ve even
listed a phone number so that you can call
us directly with any questions you may have.

This is just one more way we
offer absolute peace of mind!

